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A Historian Oomo to Judgment
The Radical papers all publish a speech

delivered in Boaton a few evenings ago by
the Hon. John Lothrop Motlky, ex-Min¬
ister to the Court of Vienna, and a histo-

torian of eome reputation. A man -Who has
studied the histories of go many countries,
inquired into the motives of so many

prominent men, and analyzed the effects of

so many laws and customs, may well be

called upon to instruct the people. If he

be not a pretender, his advice will be valu¬

able. If he is one, the public will detect

his true character. A man qualihed to

write history should at least have the capa¬

city to comprehend the nature of the gov¬
ernment under which he lives. He should
not deal in " glittering generalities," but

come down to facts. He should be ad much
at home in handling historical matters as

Professor Mallet is in dealing with scien¬
tific ones. Let those who expect such a

treatment of his subject from Mr. Motlrt
not read his Boston speech. It is worded with
better taste and has more gentility about it

than one of Wilson's ; but it is marked by
no greater breadth of view and no clearer
evidences of statesmanship. It is " of the

earth earthy ".a Boston speech uttered by
"VBoston man to a Boston audieuce: well,
suited to his hearers, but not very profita¬
ble either to them or to anyboJy else.
One would naturally expect to hear from

a Boston orator something about the Decla¬
ration of Independence. Boston has spoken
and written and poetized and sung about

that famous production of a distinguished
Virginian's for many long years. Of course,

no speech would to a Boston crowd be a

finished one which should be destitute of

6ome reference to "the Declaration." Ac¬

cordingly we find Mr. Motley saying :

" We can read the Declaration of Inde¬

pendence at last, with its solemn and ma¬

jestic opening clause, which peals through
the world like a choral strain, proclaiming
a new birth to the nations.' that this truth
is self-evident, that all men are created
equal ; that they are endowed by their Cre¬
ator with inalienable rights ; that among
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happiness '
.without a blush or a sneer or

a feeble sophism, once the sole response."
Here in the South are thousands of dis¬

franchised and disqualified white men of

native talent, of fine attainments, and of

experience in public affairs. There are

many excellent people still in prisons and

confined on desert islands. All of us are

destitute of these great rights. We enjoy,
in the 6ense in which Mr. Motley uses the

words, neither life, nor liberty, nor the

privilege of pursuing happiness in our own

way. We "live" because no Yankee offi¬
cer chooses to have us shot. We have " lib¬

erty " because no district commander has

thought it proper to incarcerate U6. We
" pursue happiness " in our own way only
bo long as we do not cross his path. We

are as truly slaves as were the serfs of Rus¬

sia before their emancipation. Yet this

impartial historian has so limited a horizon
that he cannot see a single feature in the

present condition of the country whioh
would call fora "blush," justify a "sneer,"
or point a "feeble sophism."
Mr. Mott.ey next proceeds to dispose of

the heresy of the right of secession, and
he does it in this very satisfactory and
statesmanlike manner: ^

" In this school district, this township,
this State, we, aB portion of that people, ,

are free to make our laws, to govern our¬

selves, to organize all the multiform and in¬
finite details which make up the main sub¬
stance of our political lives, so far as dis¬
trict, town or State has the right to inter¬
fere with the business or to trespass on the
domain of the individual ; but in all that
we do we must-submit to that universal law
which enwraps us like an atmosphere, and
whioh we call the Constitution. Any ordi¬
nance or statute in violation of that law,
whether by the selectmen of a village, or

by the highest authorities of the proudest
State, is null and void bo Boon as it is pro¬
nounced in violation by the tribunals to

which the people have confided the right
_

and responsibility of a deoibion ; while, on

the contrary, all laws made by the national
legislature in pursuance of the Constitution
shall stand until the same tribunals., in
cases within their competence, shall decide
that they are not in pursuance of it. All
else is rebellion and revolution, pure and
simple. And this it is to be governed by
the people's law."

1b the man knave or fool ? Evidently
the latter. He is in downright earnest.
He thinks he has made a point.an unan¬

swerable argument ; that he has bo stated
the case as to compel the answer. He i9 a

simpleton. He begs the whole question ;

assumes that to be true which is false ; and
then builds up a stale logical fabric. Every
southerner will concur in the conclusion if

you will only convince him that the pre¬
mise is sound. 1J a State is nothing more

than a county, or a township, or a school
district, why your secession dootrines are

manifestly wrong. But how if a State be a

"State" indeed, and not a counjty or a

township ? Again : we did not contend for
the right to pass any ordinance or statute
in violation of the Federal Constitution.
As long as we were in the Union we were

bound to obey its laws, and no State had
the power to pass any law coming in con¬

flict with that Constitution. We knew all
this as well before the war as now. But
wo claimed the right to secede from the
Union.to throw off the Constitution.to
beoome a State in deed as well as in name ;
and that after so seceding we were not

*bound by the Federal Constitution nor by
Federal laws. Yet this "great Boeton his¬
torian " can find .no better argument than
the one we have quoted against the right of
secession. If such be the stars of the first
magnitude, what must the lesser ones be ?
A Richmond correspondent of the New

York Times says that the Virginians are

not Americans.'" they are Virginians."
We believe this to be a true statement ; and
we rejoice that it Is so. Wo never saw the
day that we did sot prefer to be called Vir¬
ginians rather than Americans. But Mr.
Motlky has no such feeling. Hear him ;

" 1 can swear allegiance, sacred fealty to
the great Union of which I have the honor
to be ft citizen, which oppress*# me never,
but which is always ^eady totpkofceetme
against ft world in arms, but blind,fpaJ^ io
the behest# of ft State, te ft oorporatz^j
which long ago parted voluntarily and wb&t
Jy with all the essential attribute# of what
Ji call*! sovereignty 1st., jfltr to help crease

a higher ©rganiam.sucif allegiance is a#
incomprehensible to me a# allegiance to my
gchod district or to the city ward where I
itappen to reside/'

Btffit ifBcinsoi Mrict." Btill, "cityj
Jhm ia his ©fiflioa of! M I

high a nature «» « '' 'J^with *
thispermeaWd, thoro^h y

noot ri80 to
doctrine, false as "

. eI.hs him

rlerX a rr«pi. o^itmg
hfetoy ? Think of J tt°
were called upon

^ late In this
"^Ta me- he would make of it.
ir«w dearly he understands onr poeitionlnil truthfully he would give our argu-

nts t Why, he would hand ns down^CiW not only »e "»W hut »

-bels who had no sense. Buch a devotion
to the Union, as well as such a contempt
for hie own State, as Mr.Mon.KT presses,U " incomprehensible to ns. We are Bar

prised to learn that a native of any Kate
is not ashamed to make such an avowal*
But Mr. Motley gives the cr0WB1 ^proof of his statecraft in declaring as

/I AAg .

« I can undoretand the^cry a^ainat^cen^traluation in such a C°
it Jifl ie8a thanwhere the nationai ternto y . &c.

the area of the
people should be.s"^srr.-£.r-'j

than protect all in

Xo^dTi^eandconmotioginter^,and where a centralized Government would
infallibly oppress the exj.mlt' *

,d f ar
not understand why anybody

^

should
centralization ! There .s gr<
Mr. Mutlet, to be appr.be:
tralization in a compact territory
public opinion can be concentrated npo
the Government and influence its actio-,
but none in a country whose outlying pro-
vinces can be oppressed w.thoutrcmey,
and with no possibility of making the*

wrongs known to the people near th<> centte.

This is Boston statesmanship! This Bos
ton's historian! This the man to whom wc

are sent for instruction.
After these specimens of Mr.

harangue, the reader will not be surprised
to learn that he justifies the reconstruction

measures, pronounces them conrtitutional,
and says whatever else might be said by
Fokney, or Butler, or any other villain¬
ous Radical. For such a historian the
world has no use. Let him stick to his

" township," and no longer vex the general
ear with his twaddle.

Vert Appropriate..111 General " Ed¬
ward C. Carrington (who is a general as

Forney is a colonel) made a Radical speech
in Washington a few nights ago, in which
he said : ;

" Macbeth said to his amiable and sweet-
tempered wife: ' Dear -wife, we have eeotah-
edlhe snake, but we have not killed him.
Duncan is in his grave ; aflier Ufe s fitful
fever he Bleeps well; but Fleance stu

lives I begin to grow weary of the sun.

I have gone so far in blood it were worse

retreating than go on .' I P.th"alSif not the words. So I say to you, fellow
citizens, we ^^f^f^led himT pe?-hap^we'have!^ Secession may be in its
political grave, and after life's fitful fever
sleeps well." .

True enough. The Radicals are
" steeped in blood "-so covered with mani¬

fold crimes-that, like Macbeth, they have
concluded to go on in their career of ini¬

quity. Dokcax, the rightful king, was

murdered by Macbeth, as the Constitution
has been destroyed by them. They will yet

it <j^e deep damnation of its taking off.

We suppose Forney is Lady Macbeth.
We can imagine him now trying
the blood off his ensanguined hands, and

crying in despair, « Out, damned .pot I
« Here's the Bmell of the blood still. All

. ,. -li not sweetenthe perfumes of Arabia wi

this hand." . -

The Cry is Still for Change..We can¬

not but admit that the National Intelli¬

gencer Bhows pluck in continuing to de¬
mand a change of candidates after all that
has taken place. The Executive Commit¬
tee have voted down the proposition ; almost
all of the Democratic papers in the Union
have denounced it ; and Mr. Seymour has
taken the stump in advocacy of his own

claims and to give a new tone to the can¬

vass that shall ring out in the music of suc¬

cess on election day ; yet the Intelligencer
of yesterday talks as follows :

" The people do not. want Democratic
candidates ; they want to defeat Radicalism .

They are anxious to defeat the Radical
party. They deBire to hurl from power
those who have abused it and heaped upon
them intolerable burthens. Give to them
what they want.what they bo earnestly
demand.and all will yet be well. Our
candidates, selected under peculiar circum¬
stances at New York, havo been tried.
Let the committee now oome together at
once, and place before the people the men
who were really the choice of that Conven¬
tion.either Chase, Hancock, Johnson, or

Hendricks.and the action will at once be
recognized aBoneof patriotic endeavor, and
will .be responded to from St. Lawrenoe to
the Rio Grande and from the Atlantic to
the Pacific with one universal shout of joy
and triumph that shall drown forever the
voice of Radicalism."

Mr. Seymour is to speak not only in his
own State but in Pennsylvania. If he can

accomplish any good purpose by so doing,
we shall rejoice that he has made the neces¬

sary sacrifice of dignity. But we are

strongly inclined to the opinion that for
every concession he shall make to the Radi¬
cal party, for every apology he shall make
for General Blair's violence, he will lose
many votes. The enemy* will press him
the more, the more he falters. There was

but one successful campaign possible.an

offensive one. We announced in the be¬
ginning that Seymour would defeat himself
if he undertook to- make smooth speeches
to tickle the ears of the Radicals. He will
find that " none but the brave deserve the "

Presidency.

General Reynolds..The telegram re¬

lative to General Rbynoldk'b instructions
to his registers must oontain an error. It
is hardly possible that & man of any sense

(and it is fair to presume that General
Reynolds is not totally devoid of brains)
would issue such order® ha w reported to
have issued. The reconstruction acts of
Congress do not disfranchise ony man be¬
cause he held offico under the Confederate
Government, whether the office was of high
(rr-A)t low grade. Those only are diafran-

whtriwvd held ofBoe previous to the
afflkunrds engaged in insurrec-

ti<«or or gave aid and comfort
to '.He cauae. Whoever is dis-

office by the Howard
amendment is disfranchised temporarily fay
the reconstruction acts. No others are

touched* Oentyftl ftxrwiw ought to bp

court-martialed and dismissed from the
service if he has really been guilty of such
conduct as is charged upon him.

Pacific Railroad..It is now said that

when in New York this week Mr. Randall

received " positive assurances " that the

Pacific railroad would be completed in eight
months.that is, the two roads would form

a junction, thus forming a continuous line

from the Atlantic to the Pacific. There is

at present a gap of about five hundred miles
to be filled up. Think of that.the con¬

struction of five hundred miles of railroad
in eight months. Surely we may calculate
with some degree of confidence upon having
the few miles of the Chesapeake and Ohio

road which will lie between Covington and

the White Sulphur Springs completed in the

same length of time.

To our little paragraph about the Rock¬

bridge Fair the Gazette makes the following
response :

" The above is from the Richmond Dis¬

patch, and we thank the Dispatch for the

cheering news. Let them come.let all
Richmond come ! Glorious war:scarred old

Richmond f The trade of Rockbridge does

rightfully belong to her, and we hope the

day is not distant when she will have it."

We publish a final letter from Miu Col¬

lier this morning. The other side will

certainly demand a hearing if we continue
to publish his arguments against the en¬

couragement of immigration. As we can¬

not Bpare the space which would be neces¬

sary to a full discussion of the subject, we
shall not just now publish any more arti¬
cles touching it.

THE DAXVILI-E FAIR.

Special correspondence of the Dispatch.

Danville, October 21, 1868.
The Fair is suspended to-day on account

of a heavy rain which was falling at early
dawn, and has continued without intermis¬
sion till now, in the afternoon, while I
write. So the Fair Grounds are deserted
by all save the animals, their keepers, and
exhibitors. Most comfortably disposed in
the elegant and hospitable mansion of
Major Sutherlin, in company with a

number of gentlemen who are the most
agreeable company imaginable.indeed,
worthy the name of " hearts of gold,"
and to whom be the titles of all good
fellowship.I bear my imprisonment with
" Christian fortitude." The kind host,
in whose facial mirror is reflected that
refined satisfaction which is derived from
promoting the comfort of his guests, moves

about amongst them, and causes cheerful¬
ness and ease wherever he goeB. So

" Tbe -wind without may ralr and rustle,
Tain does na* mind the wind a whistle-

I need not say that Professor Mallet (pro¬
nounced ifaJlet) is altogether cut off from
the opportunity of delivering his address
to-day at the grounds. It was therefore
postponed until to-night, when it will be
delivered at the Masonic Hall. It is a clear,
scholarly, and scientific explanation of the
relation of the physical science to agricul¬
ture. Dr. Mallet is a highly accomplished
gentleman. Of fair stature, rather slight
of figure, he has a countenance remarkable
for its bright and gentle expression ; hair
and eyes dark, and the latter beaming with
quick observation and a sort of vigilance
which nothing, one would think, could easily
escape. He is an Englishman, who has re¬

sided the greater part of his time in this
country (in Alabama) ; was in the South du¬
ring the war on the staff of General Rodes.
Yet his devotion to science and the amelio¬
ration of the condition ot^society in all the
matters of domestic economy and the noble
art of tilling the soil rises above the ques¬
tions of the day, and makes what I consider
the true philanthropist. He will, I am

convinced, do a great deal of good in bis
present position in the University of Vir¬
ginia as professor of physical science ap¬
plied to the practical industries of society.
Some cause has kept away a number of

prominent persons.especially North Caro¬
linians. They are very busily engaged in
their State election, and cannot Bpare the
time. The real people are striving to re¬
lieve themselves from the reign of yahoos ;
at the head of whom stands Holden, the
prince of yahoos. I wish them all success,
and deplore the dampening influences upon
their prospects of the recent northern elec¬
tions.

Governor Vance was evidently annoyed
at what he termed the premature surrender
of the Richmond papers, and in his poli¬
tical speech Monday night indignantly re-

pudiated all suggestion, or even thought, of
yielding an inch of ground. The Governor
is a man who finds his way through the
inner line of entrenchments of every circle.
His bearing, good humor, and arch geni¬
ality causes the barriers to be dropped; and
he walks in. Granitive and churlish in¬
deed must be the heart in which his frank
and generous nature finds no sympathy.
He is a man of clear and quick intellect,
and is guided by a practical good sense that
fits him for the trials of this day.which
require so much of good sense and forecaste
for safe navigation through the rocks and
shoals of public affairs. He is born to play

a prominent part in future proceedings in
this country.
The animals and articles on exhibition

are, as I said in my telegraph dispatch, not
numerous, and the animals are not remark¬
able. There are some very good horses.
Colonel Barksdale, of Halifax, has a fine
horse, Young Financier, of Boston stock.
Major Sutherlin's Sultau is one of the
finest Morgan horses I ever Baw. Colonel
Carrangton, of the Exchange, has a three-
year-old Planet colt that' is much admired.
There were some one or two stallions be¬
side of good appearance. But I was espe¬
cially attracted by a superb animal exhi¬
bited by the well-known Rudy Rohrer, so

styled, his given name being "Rudolph."
No man is better known in Pittsyl¬
vania county. He has been a prominent
man in politics, exerting a great influ¬
ence over the neighborhood in whioh
he lives.Pig river, Beyer's store. Every
candidate for public favor for forty years
past has found it necessary to make a lodg¬
ment at Rohrer's tavern, and my friend
" Lisha Keen " was, at a critical period of
his political career, placed very much in
the condition of Samson when shorn by
Delilah by losing the support of " Rudy
Rohrer." Mr. R. is full of cheerfulness
at his advanced stage of life, and re¬
minds me of the late venerable Colonel
Crow, of the Sweet Springs Valley. He
now exhibits his fine horse "Sportsman,"
a blooded animal, as his excellent points
indubitably prove, and kindly tendered him
to the farmers, whose friend he has ever
been, as the head of a race of useful and
durable steeds doomed to domestic uses.
Long live the Laird of Pig river.

I should not forget that there are some
fine young horses on exhibition, including
two superb and thorough-bred horses exhi¬
bited by Major Sutherlin. They excited
much admiration, and flung the earth with
disdain from their feet as they walked. One
of the most beautiful animals on the track
waa "Virginia Girl," exhibited Jby Mr.
Bradshaw, of Lynchbui^.
Of the cattle, there is not a great deal to

be said. The chief-exhibitor was Mr, H.
M. Moseley, we believeof Pittsylvanii^who
styled his stock " milch cattle^ of the
" South of Dan ".-adding, " adapted to the
locality." Two large bulls were on exhibi¬
tion which have at least pluck, which was

granny displayed by a fight the moment
they entered the enclosure. The hogs are
very fine, but few in number.
Of the articles of domestic art there is a

goodly shew, highly creditable to tho fair

ladles of the Valley of the Dan.
. ,

I noticed a clock and articles of J ^
from Palmer & Bailsman, M^on, N- C.

Very fine walnut furniture, exhibited by
Messrs. Hickson, Tyack & Com of thi ^
The display wan highly creditable to

e*I 'mentioned by tel^h the exhibitorB
from Richmond. I felt »decd proud of

my city on folding the
sented by her manufacturers.
the enterprise and industry
which appear bo favorably here but the

"fetSto7 fine rifies made by j ^Wood, of Guilford county, N. C. I was a s

Btruck with a number of specimens or

helves from Greensboro', which is ^ated
in Guilford county/ 'Tbey we far die best

I ever saw. They are made by Messrs. Peter
Laweon & Co., James Swan&SQnsagentg.
These helves ought to be sold in Richmond.

I'have already reported by telegraph al.

the proceedings of yesterday. As farmers
may like to know the purport of the dis¬

cussion which took place last night at Ma¬
sonic Hall, I send yon a brief sketch of it
by a friend.

Another letter.bnt Older.
Tuesday Night, October 20, 1868.

The day passed most pleasantly to all
interested in the exhibition. All were

gay.happy ; but of this you have doubt¬
less learned from your regular correspond¬
ent, who is here, there, and everywhere.
You know he was born in the Hot Spring
Valley, and this will account for all he says
and does. Niiff ced on this pint ,

At night, in the large hall of our friends
the Masons, the Society met according to
notice, and was called to order by that no¬

ble illustration of what zealous, practical, in¬
telligent industry can accomplish.the pre¬
sident of the Society. "Welcoming the mem¬
bers from a distance, he begged to say that
while success.eminentsuccess.had crown¬
ed the efforts of the Society in the past two

years, yet much remained to be done before
the great end for which the Society had been
established could be attained, and he hoped
that members then present would earnestly
deliberate oh and suggest that which would
enable the Society to fulfil its great mission.
He knew that farming in Virginia and
North Carolina, even under all the diffi¬
culties surrounding us, could be conducted
profitably.and if mistaken, agriculture
must be abandoned. If farming was not
profitable, and involved the cultivator in
continued loss, it must be abandoned. He
had no want of faith. He knew it would
pay.
Mr. Scott, of Charlotte, said he was once

a jack-legged lawyer, but no money follow¬
ing his efforts, he had abandoned the "pro¬
fession " and turned farmer. He assumed
that agriculture could not be abandoned :

upon it rested the fabric of all human in¬
stitutions ; nor did he believe money could
be made by farming under existing cir¬
cumstances. . He had lost money every
year since the war.
The fact was, our condtion had been ma¬

terially changed by the results of the war,
and to insure future success the first step
was to forget all we ever knew. "We
must start from the jump." How to
make this new Btart was the rub. But of
one thing he had no doubt, in the great
effort to be made every man must act for

i himself. He was afraid we had not made
| the first step in the right direction, and

i possibly the old men of the country, of which
he was one, would have to let the young
ones come in and do the work of regene¬
ration. It was very clear, however, that
we could not ncno rely on foreign labor, but
must utilize that which we have. It was

now too high. Farmers cannot afford to
maintain these prices, unless they could
annually secure ten barrels of corn and
twenty bushels of wheat per acre. Mr.
Scott interspersed his remarks and illus¬
trated his points in a humorous manner.

Messrs. Maben, Long, and Dr. Venable,
of the Old North State, followed in the same
general strain. The latter gentleman in¬
terested the Society in the mode pursued by
him in the culture of his estates, and
evoked a sprightly discussion upon his
mode of cultivating the corn crop ; and I
must confess the Doctor's practice of plow¬
ing his corn with a double-plough, even

¦when the water followed the track of the
plow, rather astonishes me. Mr. Scott,
in his own peculiar manner, pitched into
the Doctor, and emphatically declared that
he differed from his friend.
The President, in the happiest effort of

the night, responded, and proved to the
assembly the remarkable capacity which
his intimates knew him to possess. In
response to inquiries made of him, he
stated he had made money by farming. In
1866 his net profits equalled half the value
of his estate, and in the present year, from
twenty-seven hands, he should make 70,000
pounds of tobacco, which leading merchants
of your," city this morning informed me

would bring from twenty-five to forty dol¬
lars per hundred *, which all present
acknowledged was profitable farming. He
concluded with a strong appeal to the meet¬
ing to come up and help him to build up
the great agricultural interests of the border
when peace, with all its beneficence, should
bless the land. 1 C.

Correspondence of tlie Richmond Dispatch.
State Conucil Friends ofTemperance.

Staunton, Octoher 22, 1868.
In a former communication you hare

been apprised of the opening session of
this Order, held in this busy and thriving
town. The president, Mr. A. P. Abell, in
his annual report, commenced by saying :

With grateful hearts we recognize the
goodness and mercy of our Heavenly Father,
as well in the success that has attended our

labor of love in the Order as in the Provi¬
dence that brings us together in this the
third annual session of our organization.
The president, in alluding to the work

that had been done in the nineteenth dis¬
trict (Valley), said one of the councils will
probably make itself the banner council in
the State. An active campaign has been
carried on with successful demonstrations
by our forces in that vicinity.
The president said also that nothing

perhaps has been effected by the Order so

-full of promise of good and wide-reaching
usefulness as . the establishment of Uni¬
versity Council, with the gifted and veteran
temperance apostle Professor John B.'
Minor in its presidency, and already a

number of the choicest spirits of the insti¬
tution in its membership. This Council, he
said, would prove to be a "school of the
prophets," and from it there will go forth
representatives of our principles and our
Order to every southern State.
The secretary reported the establishment

of six new councils since April last, and
thirteen within the last twelve months.
At the sessions held last night and this

morning interesting statements and remarks
were made by several members of the suc¬
cess and progress of the cause in their
neighborhoods. /i

The Counoil adopted the recommendation,
of the Committee on Constitutions and Rules
of Order, that each subordinate council
shall pay fifteen cents per quarter for each
active member.
. The Committee' on Associated Member¬
ship in their report say ; " For much of the
success which has attended our labors we
are indebted to an agency sheltered within
the calm retreats of home, secluded from
the public eye ; silently and quietly wo¬
man has ;iputed Her labors1with ours, and

1 her weak hands have joined in the ? Circle
of Fraternity.' We cannot lay too much
stress upon the wise, provision of onr consti¬
tution admitting ladies into the .council
chamber. Tbey thus become identified
with the interests of the cause, and do'
much: to preserve unsullied the purity of
the Order, Feeling that her happiness"de¬
pends so much upon the purity and virtue
of those around her, she is surrounded by
powerful motives to become our advocate }

while the power which she possesses to dis¬
cover and touch those more delicate chorda
of the heart which vibrate in sympathetic
tones render her influence potent for good,
to correct prevailing taste, to improve
fashionable morals is a work more difficult
to perform than that which requires the
strength of a Hercules, yet with her assist¬
ance the taBk is easy."

"

The committee recommended that the
councils for boys ought to be established,
nourished, and encouraged, as the result
.will be lasting and salutary. The report
was adopted.
The place selected for the semi-annual

meeting in April, 1869, is Harrisonburg.
The election of officers resulted: as fol¬

lows : George A. Bruce, of Waynesboro',
president ; J. E. Roller, of Mount Craw¬
ford, associate; Rev. W. W. Greene, of
Spotsylvania,, chaplain ; Rev. W. B. Wel-
lons, of Suffolk, secretary ; A. D. Abell, of
Charlottesville, treasurer; Dr. James L.
Leitch,of Rockbridge, conductor; James
W. Newton, of Staunton, sentinel.

In the course of the evening the State
Council attended a meeting of Staunton
Subordinate Council, when eight persons
were introduced and initiated.
To-morrow night (Thursday) Rev. W. B.

Wellons will* deliver a public address in
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

:: i/- Monticello.
Immigration.

Petersburg, Va., October 20,:1868.
Messrs. Editors,.Most subjects, in the

complicated affairs of state ^in this age, are

difficult to be explored and developed in a

few short sentences. You have indulged
me to exhibitmyself against the strong cur¬

rent that is sweeping on to inundate the
South with emigrants from Europe. I would
be indulged with a few remarks in support
of the view I have advanced.
As I have already intimated, there is less

detriment to be apprehended from the flood
than from the consequences. Natural causes

will bring many amongst us. It is most to
be deplored that the accessions to our so¬

ciety are sought to be accelerated by ad¬
ventitious aid. The earth's surface, where¬
ver man can live, is likely to be dwelt on

and cultivated by man. The divine com¬
mand to man was early delivered to multi¬
ply and replenish the earth. That is in
consonance with all men's instincts. Be it
so, and so it will be, as ordered. Doubt¬
less, until the sun is dim with age, when¬
ever any habitable portion is so densely
peopled that the inhabitants milst look
around and about for room elsewhere, they
will spread oilt and find it, and lodge there
until all the space is occupied. It was that
more than all else that produced the late
war. The press into this thickly-settled
and inviting region could not be resisted.
No legislation by man can or ought to stay
that law of population. Let it have free
course, that the augmented race may so the
more glorify the great Creator.
' ' It is1 not the coming of the multitude that
is to be deplored, but far the more that
as soon as come they are at once to be invest¬
ed with the suffrage, and to participate in
the political power in the State ? They have
been unused to freedom, and are no more

to be blamed for their enthusiasm and ex¬

cesses than the free negroes are in this fes¬
tival of their freedom's violent birth.
Could they be kept from the suffrage until
they could know our institutions and how
to value them, there would be but little if
any effort made to accelerate immigration
any more rapidly than' natural causes

would encourage and secure it gently and
safely. The public opinion is but running
in the wake of ambition, as we have seen
it before, to the detriment of the Common-
wealth. Once, and during our illustrious
period, we had freehold suffrage. We had
stable laws and steady justice. The non-

voting population was as well protected as

that portion which wielded the political
authority of the State. Step by step the
seekers of office came into the policy of en¬

larging the circle of the popular elective
power, each seeing that any in advance
would be the more apt to get the votes
of those embraced by each exten-
sion of the privilege, until all the
adults (even non-tax-paying) were in-
eluded in the supposed benefit. And now:
so it is in respect to giving the right to
foreigners to vote, right away, in all elec-
tions. One State runs ahead of another,
if not in the design, in the anticipated
effect, that some' distinguished one of her
prominent men will be the surer to get the
foreign vote (so to call it) in the. next or

some not far-off Presidential election. And
so we go ; nor is it beyond reasonable calcula¬
tion that before many years naturalization
willbe dispensed with as a pre-requisite to

voting ; and even beyond, that they who
will have crossed the Atlantic and be spend¬
ing the day of election with us, shall have
the right to vote. Already men of any
pride of character are disinclined by the
cheapness of suffrage to exercise it. Al¬
ready it is a saleable article in j the open
market. Ere long it will be too worthless
to be bought, and the voters will ije driven
to the polls like cattle to the slaughter pens.

Your obedient servant, a
R. R. Collier.

a Address of.the Arkansas Democratic
State Central Committee..St. Louis,
October 217.A dispatch to the Republican
from Little Rock, Arkansas, says that
after seeing the dispatch of Governor Clay¬
ton to the President of the . United States
in reference to the alleged anticipated
troubles at the election in Arkansas, Robert
A. Howard, chairman of the Democratic
State Central Committee,, authorizes the
following :
"The conservative people of Arkansas

erpect to have a quiet electioh in No¬
vember, if permitted ; and to insure that
result would be glad to have a sufficient
number of United States troops sent to
Arkansas under the command of disinte¬
rested officers, AU our interests side with
-order and peqpe. There are here no fears
whatever of trouble originating with the
Democrats. Governor Clayton had deter¬
mined to make trouble if possible, and
had no authority of law to purchase the
Hesper arms."

..Jhe Best Joke of the Seasox;.Si.
Louis , October 21..General Blair's name
has been struck from the registration lists
here on the ground of disloyalty. The
General has been notified to appear here
and disprove Ihe charge, but he has en¬

gagements in Illinois, and cannot return.
He will therefore be unable to voto. The
registrar, Charles Teff, was instrumental in
having Blair rejected. Blair's friends have
made tfcreats of assassinating him..Spe~
cial dispatch to the JCverdng Telegraph.

[Considering that General. Blair fought
throughout the war, was Sherman's right-
hand man in his march through Georgia,
and was a Republican and freesoiler long
before the warj this act of the Missouri
Radicals is admirable.] ' ::i | ,

Wholesale Disfranchisement..We
learn from Jefferson ihat*tae .Board of Re¬
gistration for that county perpetrated a

wholesale disfranchisement one day last
week, putting off at one fell swoop over

four hundred voters who had been placed
on the' ltet of toUrfl by the district regis-
styara, Som? 300"persons had assembled in
Shepherdstown to await the action of the
Board, and when it was made known con¬
siderable ; cxoitement was created. For
choosing to publicly denounce ithis gross
outrage:upon the rights of the people an

attempt was made by the Mayor and posse*
armed with pjstojs and.dobs, to arrest Mr.
John. ^hompson ; but thai: gentleman,
drawing & pen-knife, cleared thfr street of
the whole. Radical crew, oausing them to
take refuge in one of their dens. An at'
tempt was then made to arrest him through
the agenoy of Judge Hall, but the people
sided with Mr. Thompson, he was not
arrested, and freedom of speech at least
wm vindicated,.Winchester Times,

The Sttbratt Cass..This case came up
yesterday before the court in general term
on an appeal of the District Attorney from
the ju3gment of Justice Wylie, in which
the defendant's point of law (that the in-
indictment was had on its face) was sus¬
tained. Mr. Merrick had a motion to
submit for decision, but the Chief Justice
wished the case set for a hearing imme¬
diately. Mr. Merrick stated this motion
was to dismiss the appeal. The case was
then set for a hearing. The first argument
will be upon the preliminary question whe¬
ther the prosecution has the right to appeal
from the judgment of a court below in a
criminal case.. Washington Star, 21st.

At the Republican meeting in this city
last evening, Hon. Mr. Brewster, of Penn¬
sylvania, made a memorable statement. He
said that President Grant (for we may
speak thus of our candidate) recently ad¬
dressed a friend in these words : " This
much I wish, and 1 declare this to be my

; policy : That 6uch a degree of peace and
tranquillity shall exist in this country that
a man may speak his mind in any part of
our great land, and that without molesta¬
tion or hindrance." Here, then, is one

fundamental and vital point of the policy of
our next President. It is a golden " plank "
for a Presidential platform..New York
Times, 21s$.
Order shall reign in Warsaw.

Olmstead..Mr. King, counsel for Olm-
stead, the alleged defaulting disbursing

f clerk of the Postoffice Department, had an

j interview with the Secretary of the Trea¬
sury to-day to arrange for the release of
his client on bail. The secretary fixed the
amount of bail at a low figure, making it
but a fraction of the sum for -which Olm-

1 stead wa9 reported to be defaulter, and it
is expected that his friends will procure his

i release to-day. An examination has been
! waived hitherto to give an opportunity to

get bail, and because Olmstead is in a con-

i dition of nervous excitement bordering on

insanity. It is expected that the plea of
| insanity will be set up by his counsel when
: the case comes up for trial.. Washington

Star, 21st. -

Earthquake in San Francisco.Large
Number op Buildings Thrown Down.
Great Excitement Among the Citizens..

I San Francisco, October 21..A heavy shock
; of earthquake occurred here at ten minutes
I to 8 o'clock this morning, whose motion was

east and west. Several buildings were

! thrown down, and a considerable number
were badly damaged.
On Pine, Battery, and Sansome streets

! the ground sunk, throwing buildings out of
line. At the present time (9 o'clock A. M.)
no estimate of the damage can be made,
but it is believed to be comparatively small.

Several severe shocks have followed at
intervals since, creating general alarm
among our people. The shook was felt with
great severity at San Jos£, where a num¬

ber of buildings were considerably injured.
A survey of the city shows that the prin¬

cipal damage by the earthquake is confined
to the lower portion of the city, below
Montgomery-street, and among old build¬
ings, on made ground. Numerous aban¬
doned houses in that portion of the city
have been pulled down.
The custom-house, being a brick building

on piled grouud, which was badly shattered
by the earthquake of October, 1865, is con¬

sidered unsafe, and the officials have re¬

moved to the internal revenue building.
Business in the lower part of the city is

suspended. The streets are thronged with
1 people, and great excitement prevails. The

! parapet walls and chimneys of a number of
buildings were thrown down, resulting in
some loss of life. The damage will not ex¬

ceed $300,000.
At Oakland the shock was severe, throw-

j ing down chimneys and greatly damaging
1

numerous buildings. The ground opened
i in Beveral places, and a strong sulphurous

smell was noticed immediately after the
shock.
The court-house at San Leandro was de¬

molished, and one life was lost.
The shocks are reported to have been

severe in various portions of the country
near this city, and considerable damage
has been tsustained. In many places the
earth opened and water gushed forth.

Outrageous, if True..A report reach¬
ed this city' this morning that the residence
of Mr. James Yates, a well-known cattle-
dealer of Fauquier county, Va., had been
entered by robbers whilst Mr. Yates was

away, who murdered two members of his
family and robbed the house. Our informer
was unable to give particulars.. Washing¬
ton Express , October 21.

Judge Reagan, of Texas, who was post¬
master-general of the Southern Confede¬
racy, has just published a long letter, the
object of which, the Galveston Bulletin
says, seems to be the proof that peaceable
secession was right, and that in going into'
the war the southern States were perform¬
ing a Christian duty.
The New York Herald eaya the latest

style of hat is " a cross between a Kossuth,
a sombrero, a round and a high private's
forage cap, knocked out of Bhape during his
last spree."
The Busflian Princess Galitzin was one of

the boldest swimmers at Biarritz last sum¬
mer. She would strike out, attended only
by a big dog, and swim for a mile or two.

Dr. McCosh, late of Belfast, Ireland, will
be inaugtirated as President of Princeton
College next Tuesday.

Fashionable ladies in Paris, it is said,
now wear small gilt champagne bottles for
earrings.
The Valley Virginian is for sale.

FURRIEDt
On the 10th Instant, fctibe residence of Captain

.John \\ hitworth, b* the Rev. P. A. Peterson,
Mrs. MAltY bUE SIMPSON. of Princess Anne
connty, Va., aud Mr. WOODSON" JONES, of
Richmond, Va.

ZHED,.
On the Mth of July last, Mrs. LIZZIE O., wife of

A. J. tlmpson. . ,

On the 18th iusiant, at the .residence of Mr.
Joseph A. Gates, in Powhatan county, A. J.
SlNlPSON, alter a short bat painful Illness, In the
thirty-fpurth year of his age.
Husband and wife, so soon united in death, leav¬

ing a remarkably sprightly boy about two years of
a*e and many irk-uda to mourn their loss. The
llttle^hllJ, so unfortunate in tbe losaof hUnatu/al
pauents, is blessed In havlug the void Ailed by Mr.
«nd Mrs. J. A. GaU-s. -whose -kindness aud atten¬
tion to the father m his Illness will ever be grate¬
fully remembered by his friends. *

September ISth. at the residence of her uncle,
Mr. W. IS. Bailey, Iq New Kent, of congestion on
the brain. MOLLlE BELL, second daughter of A.
D. and Mag A. Hewlett, In the eigthth year of her

Lay ine in my narrow b(d; close down the lid,
papa, and 1 *1U skep whh my little brother and
hope to awake In 5 ourarms where all Is bdghtaud
happy, arid we will walk the golden streets to¬
gether. Truly it may be said of our dear little
pet, none knew her but to love h-r ; aud let her be¬
reaved parents remember thst she has only been
taken to attract ibera to heaven to receive that
-bright crown lit which their little Mollle and Willie
make bright diamonds. ,t

*

On the 13th instaut, at the residence of B. W, L,
BUnton, of Cumberland county, >Va., by Rev.
James Wharey, Mr. OSCAK T. 5WICKEB, of
Farmvlie, to Miss KATE ML WALTHALL, of
Richmond.

LADIES! GOOD MORNING, ALMl'
word If you nieaso. Have you seeu tbe

4 . LITERAKY PASTIME " for tbe present week ?
If not, purchase wlihout delay. Head Richmond
and its Churches ; and dou't overlook "A CAP¬
TAIN'S yASII." Only ten cents a copy.
oc U.It* .

Horses sroLEN.-stoien
the subscriber ou ihe id of October,jftSSL

In the tipper end ol Mcokienburg county, Va., one
LIGHT OORKEL MARE, medium size, with flax;
mane and tail, blase face, white hind legs, and a

¦slight blemish in her left eye. Also, a large
CHESTNUT SORJtKL MARE, Weil formed, a
small star in her forenead, and two white apots on
the back.
Uotu were in good condition, and valuable ani¬

mals. '

/»ny Information leading to their recovery will
b-l'be rally rewarded, and may be addressed to tbe
under-lgued at Rarnsvlile. Charlotte county, Va,,
or to MeMrs. Uaghy ± Jeffress, commission mer¬
chants, 1420 Main street.
oe W-dttAawF* JOHN i, . RIC1UBJ>3. i

railroads.

XSALL AND WINTER AKRiNoi^

ssSl&
ING CHAIBS OIP ALL TPaVJ^^KTHROUGH TRAIN8 on this xSS a&'l'b**from the deyot, corner Byhd aw&' »°»w rtJ
8TKMT3, M follows : Aifl> ^10;^The DAY THROUGH MAIL T»»r. .Richmond dally at 12 a., arriving i.ington at7tf0P. M., connecting wiuj flje a,?455,ternoon express trains Tor theWest* .' *Bd
The NIGHT THROUGH MAIL TKaivelegant cars, with the new patent svtriJ*'attache*!, leaves Richmond d*Ur{^S^5* ^iri

ed at S:IS P. tt., arriving in .mv5Kffile*otw.A. M., connecting with the wwS1for the North, Jtak and Wert/ 7 mornIa*
Both 8TKAMEBS stop at Alexandra .. ^jftspsasMH*3a*«SS

TTTINTER SCHEDULE.-RICHMONDVV AND PETERSBURG RAILROAD.^and after FRIDAY the »th Instant the traS^Sthis road will be nm is follows :
"" °"*

Leave Richmond at 4 A. M. and J:15 P. mLeave Petersburg at 10:K A. M. and J:5«p yACCOMMUDATION TRAIN, with pwirLcar attached, will leave Richmond daily (SMdf«excepted) at 4:10 P. M. Jt
The 4 A. M. train will not leave Richmond ondays, and the 6*0 P. M. train will not leave 1'ettrCburton Sundays.
Passengers lor Norfolk will take the 1:« p ytrain, running through daily-
Fare to Norfolk. $4. Baggage checked thrr**Passengers for Clover Hill will take the 4 A. iftrain on Wednesdays and Fridays, connectingChester with coal train, returning to BtchS^Jsame days at 1:10 P. M. F. H. GILL,oc 7 Engineer and Superintend^;;'.
/CHESAPEAKE AND OEIO RAlUOAD\J WINTER SUHKOULE.On and after thiFIRST OF OCTOBER* IStt, the passengerwill run as follce :

v. a 1 f, TRAIN between Richmond and «uj.ton dally (except bunday) and between 5Uaaio»

ACCOMMODATION TiiAIN between ri,k.mond and Charlottesville on MONDAYS « 7"
NE8DAY8, and SATURDAYS. u£e rwiottwvUle a* 4 A. M. and arrive \t Rlcbmoo<u..WA.r, iieave Ttichjuicd 0:1.301*
rive at Charlottesville at 9 P. M. Dd*
The Mail Train eonnecu> at GodogvillusCharlottesville *lin cram,: on J. * ?ieJ\ 5*

GOkKBfY, MOBILE, Ac. At ^£uia J5stages for HARRISONBURG, WINCHESTERAc. At Goshen, with suges for LEXJNttTftvNATURAL BRIDGE, Ac. AtMUlboro, withi*/*for BATH ALUM, WARM, HOT, aadhlALUBBPRINGS. At Covlntru.a, with st-wilWHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. UWUfflDlfiCHARLESTON, AC. UWl'
JaMES F. NETHEKLAN'D,

se | General Tlcfcpt Ag*nt
Oleics itlCHitO.VS AJili Ili.n LlVXKj

' RiJi.noad Cosu'Aky, JRichmond, Aagiut 1, \%ti \

Richmond and york river rah.
ROAD LINE.NEW SCHEDULE.-701BALTIMORE, THE NORTH, AND NORTH.WEST..The steamer KENNEBEC, Cspuln J

H. Fexkxak commanding, leaves While Hon*
every WEDNESDAY and SUNDAY M0RNIJ*
on arrival of the cars from Richmond, rtv
Baltimore on the following morning at junrtst
Returning, the KENNEBEC leave! Biltacn
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at I o'cIr<i
P. M»*
The- steamer ADMIRAL. Captain Kuiwaycod.

mantling, leaves White House every TUKJDAT
)\nd FRIDAY on arrival of the cars from KlcV
mond, reaching Baltimore the following moru!i|
at sunrise. Returning, the ADMIRAL IeAvu Hi.,
tlmoreevery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY c
. o'clock P. M.
PASSENGERS FOR BALTIMORE leave U*

depot of the Richmond and York Blvcr Rill-
road Company at 7 o'clock A. M. SUNDAY,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY. K*
turning, they leave Baltimore on MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY
at I o'clock P. M., reachlng^Richmoud tlicfoUev*
ing evening.
Fare to Baltimore only $4.
Freight received at all times and fonnrded

promptly, and through bills of lading gives 10 ill
prominent points.
The PASSENGER TRAIN leaves the depu

EVERY MORNING at 7 A. M.
On MONDAYS and SATURDAYS an accomo¬

dation train will leave Fish Haul for Rlrhmonit:
a A. M. : and returning, leave Richmond for
Hani at 4 P. M. W1LLIAM B. EN08,
au Tl Frnlght and Tickct

OICHMOND AND DANVILLE fiAIL-
H ROA D-SUMMER SCHEDULE..On u4
after TUESDAY, April *1, 18«^ the
trains on this road will run as follows :
Gorxo West..Through Mall Train

Richmond daily at 7:15 A. M. : leaves D&n^UIt
dally at 1:27 I'.ML : connecting at Burktvlllt wia
the Soutbside road for Farmvllle, Lynchburg. ui
all stations on the Virginia ana Tennessee nt>
road, Knoxvllle, Nashville, Memphis, Ac.. T
Louievllle, Columbus, Arc., Ky.; Bantavllk
cator, &c-, Ala. ; Corinth, Oraadj unci ion. \

barjf. 4c., Mlso.: New Orleans, 4c.. and atGrwaf
boro' with North Carolina railroaa forCbarlcttt,
Columbia, Charleston, Aufpasta, Savannali, M*cos,
Colnmbus, lAtlanta, Ac., 6a. ; Monttfuu^ry,
bile, New Orleans, Ac.
GOiJfu EAST Through Mall Traln.LfiT«

Greensboro' dally at f'Jt A. M. : leaves DandD*
daily at l;lu A. Ml ; connects at Burkevilie wltfcta
S&uthaide train from Lynchburg for Pelentan,
4c.
Through tickets can be procured at the ikU

offices in Richmond and Danville to all tniportul
points South and Southwest, and at Grecusbtro
and Danville to all points North, East, aud W«l

THOMAS DODAilEA 1),
an se Superintendent

PYElttO AND SCOUBIXG,
T7*8TABLI8HED IN I860.L. LINN&
XL/ MAN'S FANCY STEAM DYEING. 8C0U*
LNQ, and PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT. a
BROAD STREET BETWEEN FOUKTH tM
FIFTH, RICHMOND, VA.-LadkV
shawls, cloaks, and sacques dyed in any colon «.
sired, or cleaned In the very best and neatest mw
ner. Gentlemen's garments cleaned or «tyed.
warranted to give satisfaction. I have also at&
lished a printing department, and will print ltM"
silks, merinos, popllnx, delaines, and aipao
dresses. Call and see sample*W my prlutlw. ¦

. M ._
L. UNNEMaN.

Practical Dyer. Scourer, and Cleawr.
P. 8..Persons residing at a distance tn>m t*

c;ty can forward their goods by express. aivJ ti«
them returned again in the Harae way at sh^rt w
UftP. . *n t-1*

MRS. WILLIAM "p. BALLARD^ I
SPECTFULLY announces her Intent!®*!

give INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC ON
PIANO to a limited number of young ladles >tW
parlor, No. M Ballard Hotel. Any coromwnkH
lion addressed to her on the subject will rw*k I
at the hotel. oc i.

The next session of the
B'. FEMALE COLLEOIATE INSTITUTE.

No, wi Twelfth sthkkt, kicuxom
will commence WEDNESDAY, September *
18«. LEROY 0. EDWARDS, A.

E. E. PARHAiL A. M.,
Box <74. [au XI.eodftpwa,] prtndpw-

188 TAZEWELL'STolTboL FOl
YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDKEN$

commence its second session on the FIRST uu
OT OCTOBER and close the last dav of J unt.

Circulars, containing * more «Jetaikd uecM
the School, can be obtained from herself
Urst day of Beptember, at the reshience No-
Fifth street between Grace and Franklin." _

.

TBBM8, PAYABLB OXB-BAiJ IN A&VAXCm . I
Primary Class, per session nine months.....-**
Intermediate Class, per session nine monuu.-j
Senior Class, per session nine months..
Latin and French Language®, each 'I

an at.to*

VfOTICE-TO ALL PARTIES 005'
II CERNED.By virtue of a decree pftbei£
trict Court of the United Males for the 'd#*1 L
Virginia, having been ordered to examine m

port what are the amounts due on JM?®®"* jZI
deeds, and other liens, by John P. Saiiard.^L,^
priorities of the same, and tbe order In .sk*'
must bo paid itatlng spf-cifleaity ""J5
pieces or parceb of real estate and 'In;
of said Il-ns, all parties having j
hereby notllled to fhruUh me with llw
the same, as shown by ih« records of <** .

or cities where said real estate Ues,
clilcally all credits, and payment* on &rru
which statement U* aaid croaluvr*
verify by oath cn or before the W.h ;i*y y
beruext. H. G. 2o*l>.
HtcHMOKTv October IX !»*>. ."

TO THE POOR..After inquiry, 1 ^
that there is no prospect of

considerable dooati >ns ot coal ttoJs »"ij> ^
talaly not on<Menth Uw amount narci » £
ter. I havetherefore bought of the rprints- ' .

Dtep Run Coropany tome averag* . p.
riorooaHtn for .'.«. per ton .tthr p J* . h..#*
P. V; I -JUile l, with bM wonI«d
sented to deliver it at the yard of tje c« * *
Sixth and Canal sweets, tor fifty cem# iff
that the cost at the yard 10 the P.r «ij' ^
DOLL A R8. Oihcr parties buylujf at ^
two dollars. *0
Persons unable to bny eoa3 at the u»u

can gi t tickets f>r this coal by caUJog**J*' , J
Capitol »;m*t m-ar Muth, ^.VVhK^
tj X. M. [oetL-lt*] ^ V« -

ET YOUR SION-WOBK PA®1" IG BY

MONTAGU*.
NO. t 90VTH T*JffU 8T«K**'

[oe 7.lml

Hair.-moturn for sale *9
O0 7 .

T70& 8ALE, A 8EVfiN-00TAVi'$f$
JT ROSEWOOD PIANO. ia Perk' , jf~A'Sow. Ad0ft>M "Y," at this oiace.


